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Winter Edition

December, 2022

Dear relationship, 

We want to thank you for being with us this year!

When we look back on this year it is with gratitude; we were able to invite people live again

in our Center, where more people found their vision and started creating the life they want.

We contributed to 5 different charities with our leadership teams. 

This year as a company we grew with more partners, more trainers and more programs;

like our first training for teens. We also started expanding our trainings to businesses and

schools to make a difference out there. We are exited to start a new year of transformation

and we hope you do too. 

We wish you a great December month.

And we are looking forward to seeing you again in 2023!

With love, 

Team Gettinvolved

December gift: Gettinvolved
Calendar!
For all our new clients and graduates this

year we have a december gift: The

Gettinvolved Calendar! Did you graduate

before 2022 and do you also want the

Calendar? Send us an email!

Join the Gett Involved Community
App!
Be inspired, stay connected, gett updated,

be part of the yoga group and many more

things in our new app! We will send you an
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invite beginning of next year. Feel free to

join!

New in 2023: Coaching for parents,
children and schools
In 2023 within Gettinvolved we will start

workshops and trainings for parents,

children and schools. Keep an eye on our

calendar or send us an email for more

information.
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September 2022 - The first PL3 weekend in almost 2,5 years. A celebration of graduating the

Engage Program. Unforgettable as always! We welcome our next team March 26th in Spain,

looking forward to seeing you there! 

Pay it forward - Be staff!

If you are a graduate from the Leadership Weekend(s), or participant/ graduate of the

Expert in Coaching Program, we welcome you to be Staff in our Trainings. As staff you

have the opportunity to pay transformation forward, to support others in their

transformation, like your staff did for you. And also, important, you keep working on your

own contract, stretch and vision for your life! 

Sign up for Staff 2023

Upcoming Trainings & events

Monday evening Yoga (free)
Every Monday evening - There is a powerful connection

between emotional intelligence and yoga. What is your body

telling you? 

Experience the benefits of yoga & 1 hour me-time.

Gett more info and sign up!

Engage Leadership Training - Stage 2
January 20th (3 days) - Start were your Engage

Fundamentals ended and get new opportunities to redesign

and discover new tools of leadership, communication and

emotional intelligence!

Gett more info
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Engage Fundamentals
Start January 27th - This training provides the opportunity to

breakthrough beliefs and create a life worth living! Would

you like to share this experience with someone in your life?

Use gettdecembergift22 to give 10% discount!

Gett more info

Online introduction Workshop
February 22th 2023 - This workshop is for people who are

not known yet with Gettinvolved and want to experience

what the programs are about. This workshop takes place

several times a year and are for free. 

Gett more info

If you want to unsubscribe, click here.
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